UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
School of Music
Student Recital

Wednesday, December 11, 1940 Music Building 4 p.m.

PROGRAM

Violin
Sonata Tartini
First and Second Movements
Phyllis Rader

Voice
Folk Song Chadwick
Allah Chadwick
Harriet Anderson

Piano
Music Box Liadow
Valse in A minor Chopin
Kathryn Porter

Voice
Blackbird's Song Scott
Sin Tu Amor Sandoval
Betty Browne

Piano
Un Sospiro Liszt
Etude in G flat major Chopin
Chie Aoki

Voice
Feldesampieit Brahms
There Be None Like Beauty's Daughters Quilter
Paul Benson

Piano
Sonata Poulenc
Bernice Stusser, Lockrem Johnson

Accompanists: Marjorie Douglass, Iyle McMullen
Wallace Marshall